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projectKEEPERS LLC Launches

Online Solution that Simplifies Grant and Project Management
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA. — October 26, 2012 projectKEEPERS LLC today announced the launch of

its cloud-based SaaS (Software-as-a-Service) technology that will help Tribal agencies,

non-profits, and business enterprises improve grant administration and project management

proficiency. The online system will be accessible from desktop computers and mobile devices

such as tablets, smart phones, and laptops.

As grant requirements have increasingly become more complex, new expectations for
management

have

emerged

that

clash

with

allotted

time

for

implementation.

The

projectKEEPERS’ online service will empower project administrators and organizations with
knowledge and capabilities to respond to a rapidly evolving and complex funding landscape.

ProjectKEEPERS LLC has developed a collaborative partnership with Microware, Inc. for technical

support. The partnership complements existing services from both companies and is expected

to yield job growth in its first two years of existence. ProjectKEEPERS LLC and Microware Inc. will

each maintain a strong presence in their respective industries; Joan Herrmann will serve as the

projectKEEPERS LLC Chief Executive Officer and Ron Perry will maintain his active position as
President of Microware, Inc. Both companies are headquartered in Anchorage, AK.
About projectKEEPERS LLC

projectKEEPERS LLC is a grant consulting company that provides grant project

management, grant writing, and training services.

More than 20 years of

services have resulted in enduring relationships with its clients based on

respect and reliability. The company’s approach of using cross-cultural

relevance in training and support services gains positive results to challenges
that face grantees and project managers everywhere.

About Microware Inc.
Microware

has

been

providing

information technology services since

1989, including custom application development, WAN/ LAN services, VOIP, Website

development, installation and repair, training services and network security. Microware is a

graduated 8(a) Alaska Native owned company and a Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB). The

company focuses on building trust and long lasting relationships with its existing and potential

clients. Microware’s team brings personality, reputation, integrity and technical excellence to

the production and delivery of information technology, communication and workspace services.

